Background {#Sec1}
==========

Community acquired pneumonia (CAP) is a common illness affecting hundreds of millions worldwide, with increasing hospital admissions throughout the years mainly due to the aging population. It is a major cause of mortality and morbidity in all age groups, especially elderly, despite the effectiveness of the diverse antibiotic treatment \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\].

The prognostic scores used in the clinical settings, such as CURB 65 and Pneumonia Severity Index (PSI) are acknowledged as tools to estimate the mortality rates and thus determine the treatment setting, either outpatient or inpatient \[[@CR2], [@CR4]\].

Magnesium (Mg) is the second most profound intracellular mineral in the human body. It is essential for energy production, mainly by binding ATP; synthesis of DNA, RNA and proteins. Mg also plays a role in the active transport of calcium and potassium ions across cell membranes, and thus has an essential role for maintaining proper function of the neuromuscular and cardiovascular systems \[[@CR5]\].

Magnesium deficiency has been associated with a number of clinical manifestations such as arrhythmias, cardiac insufficiency, sudden death, muscle weakness, bronchospasm, tetany, seizures, as well as hypokalemia, hypocalcaemia, hyponatremia, and hypophosphatemia \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Several studies demonstrated that hypomagnesemia at admission or during ICU stay was associated with guarded prognosis \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\], and magnesium supplementation was associated with a lower mortality rate \[[@CR8]\].

Hypermagnesemia, which is less frequent than hypomagnesemia, commonly occurs due to excessive administration of magnesium salts or magnesium-containing drugs, especially in patients with reduced renal function. It may be caused, also, by rapid mobilization from soft tissues in patients with sepsis or trauma, adrenal insufficiency and hypothyroidism. Hypermagnesemia may cause severe symptomatic hypotension, bradycardia and ECG changes like wide QRS \[[@CR5], [@CR10]\]. Hypermagnesemia was associated with highest rates of death in critically ill patients \[[@CR11]\].

We recently showed that hyperphosphatemia and hypophosphatemia were independently associated with increased 30-days mortality rates in patients with CAP \[[@CR12]\].

In this study, we aimed to examine the association between serum magnesium levels on admission and the 30-day mortality in patients with CAP.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design {#Sec3}
------------

Retrospective overview of patients who were admitted to Rambam Health Care Campus (RHCC), Haifa, Israel, between January 2010 and 31 December 2016. RHCC is a 1000 bed teaching hospital. The patient population is diverse, as RHCC is the major tertiary medical center for all of Northern Israel, serving more than two million residents. According to hospital records, there are 140,000 emergency department visits every year and about 90,000 inpatient admissions. The Rambam Hospital Institutional Review Board approved the study. The approval number is 0597--16-RMB. The need for informed consent was waived because of the retrospective, medical record-based design of the study. The study population included patients 18 years or older with CAP. The diagnosis of pneumonia was based upon the primary diagnosis of pneumonia on the discharge report, within the first twenty-four hours from admission. Exclusion criteria included patients younger than 18 years, those who were transferred from another acute care facilities, hospitalization during the month prior to admission, hospital-acquired pneumonia (HAP) or partial antibiotic treatment.

Patients' data was retrieved and analyzed using Prometheus, RHCC integrated electronic medical records system. The 30-day mortality data were retrieved from Prometheus and the ministry of health. The retrieved data included age, gender; vital signs including blood pressure (BP), systolic and diastolic, heart rate (HR), Oxygen saturation (SO2) respiratory rate (RR), temperature; Comorbidities: history of prior or current malignancies (solid or hematologic), lung disease, smoking status, cardiovascular diseases, kidney diseases, immune deficiency conditions, HIV status, diabetes mellitus, liver cirrhosis, prior neurologic damage, alcohol abuse, intravenous drug abuse and nursing house residence smoking history. The Charlson's comorbidity score was calculated based on data collected; laboratory values (first values within 48 h): Hemoglobin (Hb), White blood cell count (WBC), red blood cell distribution width (RDW), pH, partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2), Serum glucose, serum creatinine, sodium, calcium, phosphorus, magnesium, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), and serum albumin.

Hematological values were measured using the Advia 120 Hematology Analyzer (Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Deerfield, Illinois, USA). Serum glucose, serum creatinine, sodium, calcium, phosphorus, magnesium, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), and serum albumin were measured on admission Using "Dimension" (Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Deerfield, Illinois, USA). PH, bicarbonate, partial pressure of CO2 and lactate were measured using GEM premier 3500.

The normal serum magnesium range in our laboratory is 1.35--2.4 mg/dl.

Statistical analysis {#Sec4}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed by using the SPSS statistical package (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, USA) version 21.0.

Quantitative variables are expressed as mean ± SD. Qualitative variables are expressed as values and percentages. The odds ratio (OR) with 95% confidence interval (CI) was computed using bivariate logistic regression analysis. The correlation between patients' characteristics and 30-day mortality were evaluated by *P* values derived from bivariate analysis. Multivariate forward stepwise logistic regression was used to evaluate the relation between patients' features, co-morbidities, laboratory parameters, and 30-day mortality.

Parameters with notable level of significance (*P* \< 0.1) of the bivariate association with 30-day mortality were chosen for the multivariate analysis. Bootstrap multivariate analysis was used to evaluate the accuracy of the parameters in the model by estimating standard error, confidence intervals, and bias. The area under curve (AUC) was applied in the model to assess the prognostic value of magnesium. *P* values equals or less than 0.05 was acknowledged as statistically significant.

Results {#Sec5}
=======

Between January 1, 2010 and December 31, 2016, 4708 patients were diagnosed with CAP at discharge. 3851 patient had magnesium levels within 48 h. Fifty five percent were males. Median age was 72 years old. The 30-day mortality was 15.2% (587 patients) and almost the same each year during the study.

Hypomagnesemia (≤1.35 mg/dl) was detected in 240 patients (6%) and hypermagnesemia (≥2.4 mg/dl) in 26 patients (1%), while 3581 patients (93%) were normomagnesemic (1.35--2.4 mg/dl).

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows bivariate analysis of the association between patients' characteristics, laboratory parameters and 30-day mortality.Table 1Bivariate analysis of parameters associated with 30 days mortalityTotal30 day mortality95%CINumberPercent (%)NumberPercent %P valueORlowerUpperTotal patients385158715.2%Age (years)\< 65121532%816.7%0.0001.000.000.0065--693549%318.8%0.1801.340.872.0770--7994725%15616.5%0.0002.762.083.6780--8554514%11420.9%0.0003.702.735.03\> 8579021%20525.9%0.0004.913.726.47GenderMale213655%33915.9%0.2261.120.931.33Female171545%24814.5%0.0001.000.000.00Albumin (g/dl)3.5--437410%82.1%0.0001.000.000.003--3.472819%395.4%0.0162.591.205.602--3264969%30314.2%0.0007.593.7315.46\< 252014%22042.3%0.00033.5516.3069.05BUN (mg/dl)\< 20169044%1086.4%0.0001.000.000.0020--39147938%23916.2%0.0002.822.223.5940--5943811%13029.7%0.0006.184.668.20≥602446%11045.1%0.00012.038.7416.54RDW (%)\< 14.5164743%1287.8%0.0001.000.000.00≥14.5220457%45920.8%0.0003.122.543.84Phosphorus (mg/dl)1.51 \< IP \< 3.99284174%33911.9%0.0001.000.000.00≤1.5491%1428.6%0.0012.951.575.544--4.4947912%7917.2%0.0021.531.162.01≥4.548213%15532.2%0.0003.502.804.37Magnesium (mg/dl)1.35--2313681%40612.9%0.0001.000.000.00≤1.353429%6318.4%0.0051.521.132.032--2.43479%10530.3%0.0002.922.273.75≥2.4261%1350%0.0006.723.1014.61Abbreviations: *OR* odds ratio, *CI* confidence interval, *BUN* blood urea nitrogen, *RDW* Red blood cell distribution width

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates that hypomagnesemia and hypermagnesemia were associated with higher 30-day mortality rates (18.4%, OR 1.52, CI 1.13--2.03 and 50% OR 5.78, CI 2.66--12.53 respectively) compared to normomagnesemic group (14.8%). Thirty-day mortality rate was significantly higher (30.3%, OR 2.92, CI 2.27--3.75) in patients with magnesium levels within the upper normal limit (2--2.4 mg/dl) compared to the levels 1.35--2 mg/dl which has mortality rate of 12.9%.Fig. 130 days mortality according to magnesium levels

Relationship between phosphorous levels, magnesium levels and 30-day mortality {#Sec6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, abnormal magnesium levels were associated with high mortality rates regardless of all phosphorus levels.Table 2The association between the different phosphorus and magnesium levels with 30-day mortalityTotal30 day mortality95%CINumberPercent (%)NumberPercent %*P* valueORlowerUpperPhosphorus (mg/dl)Magnesium (mg/dl)38511.51--3.991.35--2237062%24510.30.0001.000.000.00≤1.352567%4517.60.0011.851.312.62≥22156%4922.80.0002.561.813.62Other101026%24824.6\....≤1.51.35--2341%926.50.7261.000.000.00≤1.35130%538.50.4241.740.456.71≥220%00.00.9990.000.000.00Other380299%57315.1\....≥41.35--269818%14821.20.0001.000.000.00≤1.35682%1319.10.6870.880.471.65≥21534%6945.10.0003.052.124.40Other293276%35712.2\....≥4.51.35--23549%10128.50.0021.000.000.00≤1.35341%926.50.7990.900.412.00≥2942%4547.90.0002.301.443.67Other336987%43212.8Abbreviations: OR-odds ratio, CI--confidence interval, IP-Inorganic Phosphorus, MG - Magnesium

Relationship between blood urea nitrogen (BUN), magnesium, albumin, age and mortality {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the association between serum magnesium levels and 30-day mortality due to community acquired pneumonia outcome was maintained after adjustment for BUN, albumin and age.Fig. 2The relationship between magnesium, age, albumin, BUN and 30-day mortality

Multivariate analysis of factors associated with 30-day mortality {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, in multivariate regression analysis, variables associated with increased risk of 30-day mortality include age \> 75 years, BUN\> 20 mg/dl, albumin \< 3 g/dl, inorganic phosphorus levels\> 4.5 mg/dl and abnormal levels of magnesium (hypermagnesemia, including high normal levels and hypomagnesemia).Table 3Multivariate analysis of parameters associated with 30-day mortalityVariablesBootstrap for variable in equationCoeff.PAdjusted95% C.I.for ORBiasStd.P95% CI of BBvalueORLowerUpperErrorvalueLowerUpperAlbumin (g/dl)\> 30.002--31.130.003.102.244.29−0.030.180.0100.831.53\< 22.590.0013.329.3119.050.030.190.0102.223.01BUN (mg/dl)≤200.0020--390.570.001.771.372.290.020.140.0100.280.9240--591.050.002.862.093.920.030.150.0100.791.36≥601.280.003.612.495.240.010.200.0100.971.72Age (years)≥750.930.002.531.983.22−0.000.110.0100.601.18Magnesium (mg/dl)≥2/≤1.350.630.001.871.422.48−0.010.110.0100.270.91Inoraganic phosphorous (mg/dl)≥4.50.830.002.291.772.960.000.110.0100.581.18Abbreviations: *OR* odds ratio, *CI* confidence interval, *BUN* blood urea nitrogen

In bootstrap multivariate analysis we show that all variables, including magnesium, which were significant in multivariate analysis were also significant in the model. The area under the curve for magnesium was 0.806 (95% CI 0.787--0.825).

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

In this retrospective study we studied the association between magnesium levels on admission and 30-day mortality in patients with community acquired pneumonia.

We found different 30-day mortality rates within the different magnesium levels: 18.8% in hypomagnesemia, 50% in hypermagnesemic, and 14.8% in normomagnesemic patients. This association was maintained even after adjustment for several parameters including albumin, BUN and age. Notably, magnesium levels within the upper normal limit, namely (2--2.4 mg/dl), were also associated with higher rates of 30-day mortality (30.3%).

Magnesium is an intracellular cation that possesses various physiological functions. It functions as a co-factor in intracellular enzymatic activities especially by chelating intracellular anionic ligands. Magnesium also competes with calcium in binding sites on proteins and membranes. It is involved in other cell cycle related processes including DNA and RNA synthesis, cell growth and reproduction, membrane structure, signal transduction modulation, and fat and protein synthesis \[[@CR5], [@CR13]--[@CR15]\].

Magnesium deficiency is a common underdiagnosed problem in the ICU. Several studies have demonstrated high incidence of magnesium disturbances in ICU patients. Low Magnesium levels have been reported in approximately 50 % of ICU patients. The morbidity and mortality rates were significantly higher in these patients compared to patients with normal magnesium rates \[[@CR16]--[@CR20]\]. Rubeiz et al. \[[@CR18]\] reported a 46% mortality rates in patients with hypomagnesemia in ICU. Conceivably, there were two-fold increase in mortality rates among patient with hypomagnesemia as compared to those with normal levels. Thus, the conclusion was that patients admitted with hypomagnesemia in ICU have an excess mortality rates.

It is interesting to assume that supplementation of magnesium to CAP may improve outcome. Therefore, it is conceivable to plan a prospective study to examine magnesium as a therapeutic modality in addition to the accepted treatment of CAP.

Hypermagnesemia, less frequently reported than hypomagnesemia, is found in 6--11% of patients admitted to ICU. It can also lead to cardiovascular and neuromuscular manifestations. The development of hypermagnesemia during the ICU stay is associated with higher morbidity and mortality rates and might be the direct result of prolonged disease, or sepsis \[[@CR11], [@CR21]\]. *Celi* et al. found that hypermagnesemic patients had a 2.5-fold greater likelihood of receiving intravenous vasopressors during the first 24 hours of ICU care, due to lower systemic blood pressure \[[@CR22]\].*Guerin* et al. found that hypermagnesemia is associated with higher fatalities than hypomagnesemia \[[@CR11]\]. Cheungpasitporn et al. found that respiratory diseases were associated with hypermagnesemia. This finding was probably attributed to magnesium mediated airway relaxation, immunomodulation and anti-inflammatory effects. Magnesium as an adjunctive therapy has been advocated for patients with moderate to severe airway diseases such as asthma despite inconclusive evidence of its benefit \[[@CR23]\].

Magnesium is often given as a treatment of cardiac rhythm disturbances and status asthmaticus or for prevention of seizures and eclampsia \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. In the past, magnesium treatment was thought to be beneficial in treating ICU patients. This hypothesis was investigated by Broman et al. \[[@CR13]\] who found that mild hypermagnesemia was associated with markedly worse survival parameters compared to normomagnesemic controls.

Our study has some limitations. First, is the retrospective nature of the study. It is important to emphasize that we did not have any influence on blood tests including magnesium levels which were taken according to the discretion of the treating physician. Secondly, our primary endpoint was all cause mortality. We did not have data regarding the specific cause of 30-day mortality. Third, data regarding that exact antibiotic agents prior to admission was missing in many patients. Therefore, we decided to exclude patients with prior antibiotic therapy. Fourth, data dealing with permanent medications were not available for many patients, with special emphasis on Proton Pump Inhibitors (PPI), a group of medication increasingly reported as a cause of hypomagnesemia. Fifth, the high mortality rates noticed in the study were due to selection bias since only hospitalized patients with pneumonia were included in the study.

Conclusion {#Sec10}
==========

In conclusion, in this cohort study of patients with CAP, we demonstrated that abnormal magnesium levels on admission may be associated with increased 30-day mortality rates, compared to normal levels. Being a simple and readily available blood test, we believe that magnesium levels on admission in patients with CAP may play, in conjugation with other scores such as PASI or CURB65, a valuable role in stratifying these patients on the basis of 30-day mortality. Prospectively, well-designed, comprehensive studies are necessary to validate our findings before making any practical conclusions. Whether magnesium disturbances play a causative role in 30-day mortality in patients with CAP, or just being a surrogate marker, is a question to be answered by prospective interventional studies designed to examine to effect of correcting these disturbances on the final outcome.
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